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ABSTRACT.--We
recordedvariationsin sizesof breedingterritoriesof Sage(Amphispiza
belli)
and Brewer's(Spizella
breweri)
sparrowsat four locationsin shrubsteppe
habitatsduring 19761983.There was considerablevariation in territory sizesof both species,and ANOVA tests
indicatedthat site,plot within site,and yearall contributedto this variation.Territory-size
variations of Sage Sparrows were correlated with differencesin several habitat features,

while thoseof Brewer'sSparrowsshowedno relationto habitatvariation.Territorysizesin
bothspecies
variedinverselywith breedingpopulationdensities,althoughin differentways.
Our findingscastdoubton the meaningor value of "average"territory-sizemeasures
for a
speciesas a whole. Received
31 August1984,accepted
29 November
1984.

MEASUREMENTS
of the sizes of breeding territories of birds figure importantly in a variety
of theoretical and applied considerations.For
example, territory size often bears a relation-

surements, insights into the dynamics of territory-size variations may be obtained from
comparisonswith other proximate correlates.
In this paper we analyze territory size and its
ship to body size in a manner that varies as a variations in two common species of shrubfunction of the food habits of the organisms steppe birds and explore its relationship to
(Schoener1968,Peters 1983). One may wish to population densities and features of breeding
use such relationships to predict the area re- habitats.
quired by an individual or by a population of
METHODS
a certain size from body mass;such information may be useful in projecting the necessary
We conducted our studies at four sites in semiarid
size of a natural reserve for a species.
shrubsteppeenvironments of Washington, Oregon,
These patterns are based upon comparisons and Nevada during the period 1976-1983: the ALE
amongspeciesspanningseveralordersof mag- site, located in the Columbia River basin in southnitude in body mass.Territory size also varies easternWashington;the Cabin Lake and Fort Rock
among individuals within a species(e.g. Wiens sites, situated within 20 km of each other in the
1969, 1973), however, and these variations are

northwestern

also of interest. Such differences, for example,
may index habitat quality, as individuals occupying poorer habitats may have to establish
larger territories to obtain sufficient resources.
Territory size also may be related to mating
status,with individuals defending larger territories having an enhanced probability of attracting multiple mates in polygynous species.
There are likely to be upper and lower limits
to territory size within a species,determined
by the economic defensibility of the territory

Oregon;and the Star Creek site, in the central Great

and the resources it contains (Brown 1964, Gill

and Wolf 1975,Carpenter and MacMillen 1976).
To test such ideas requires information on
both territory sizesand resources.Although the
former may be measuredwith relative ease,the
latter is difficult to obtain in many situations
(Wiens 1984). In the absence of resource mea-

extension

Basin in north-central

of the Great Basin in central
Nevada.

Details

of these

lo-

cationsand our samplingprocedureshave been presentedelsewhere(Rotenberryand Wiens 1980,Wiens
and Rotenberry 1981, Wiens et al. MS). At each site
we establishedtwo 9-ha gridded plots surrounded
by large expansesof the same general habitat type.
In each plot we measuredseveralfeaturesof habitat
structureand floristic compositionand surveyedthe
bird populations.Here we considertwo numerically
dominant,widespreadspeciesin this system,the Sage
Sparrow (Amphispiza
belli)and Brewer'sSparrow (Spizella breweri).

Territory boundaries of breeding males were
mappedat the onsetof the breeding seasonat each
site using the consecutive flush technique (Wiens
1969); mappings were corroborated and adjusted
(where necessary)using subsequentbehavioral observations.Males of both speciesoccupy exclusive,
nonoverlapping singing territories, although areas
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TABLE1. Mean sizes(ha) of breeding territories of Sageand Brewer'ssparrowson plots at four shrubsteppe
locations.Dashesindicate that the specieswas absent from a plot.
Brewer's Sparrow

Sage Sparrow
Site

ALE

Plot

Year

n

œ(SD)

n

• (SD)

1

1976
1977
1976
1977

9
10
6
3

0.65 (0.10)
0.72 (0.19)
1.57 (0.16)
1.53 (0.20)

-----

-----

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

2
6
2
2
3
5
2
2
2
4
2
4
2
4
3
5

2.09 (0.40)
1.78 (0.49)
3.49 (0.23)
3.88 (0.09)
2.12 (0.14)
1.29 (0.24)
1.72 (0.08)
1.57 (0.20)
2.27 (0.21)
2.39 (0.67)
2.77 (0.72)
1.82 (0.53)
2.20 (0.54)
1.29 (0.28)
1.88 (0.21)
1.64 (0.22)

9
8
8
13
8
10
8
9
8
9
5
8
6
6
6
5

0.86 (0.23)
0.97 (0.35)
0.83 (0.14)
0.67 (0.23)
0.88 (0.16)
0.55 (0.15)
0.63 (0.06)
0.67 (0.14)
0.87 (0.13)
0.97 (0.12)
0.91 (0.14)
0.83 (0.35)
0.95 (0.20)
0.64 (0.14)
0.95 (0.26)
1.17 (0.19)

1981
1982
1983
1981
1982
1983

3
3
4
4
5
3

1.66 (0.36)
1.76 (0.15)
1.76 (0.38)
1.88 (0.26)
0.99 (0.17)
1.86 (0.38)

6
4
6
5
5
9

0.90 (0.24)
1.25 (0.28)
0.72 (0.14)
0.95 (0.31)
1.01 (0.29)
0.75 (0.11)

1976
1977
1978

2
3
5

3.08 (1.08)
2.40 (0.42)
1.76 (0.12)

-1
--

2
Cabin Lake

1

3

Fort Rock

1

2

Star Creek

1

2

-2.36
--

1976

1

5.49

--

1977

1

5.79

10

0.86 (0.17)

--

1978

1

5.81

11

0.82 (0.12)

used for foraging may overlap. Territory sizeswere (Table 1). We used analysisof variance (ANOdetermined by use of an area-conversiongrid. Esti- VA) procedures to determine whether or not
matesof breeding population densitiesof the species there was any pattern to this variation. Because
on eachplot were determined by counting the num- the two species were distributed differently
ber of territories and proportions of territories ocover the sitesand plots (Table 1), however, the
curring within the plot boundariesand multiplying
data could not be grouped for analysis in the
this value by 2.0, as malesof both speciesmated monogamouslyand all birds were paired. Our measure same way for both species.For Sage Sparrows,
we first examined territory-size variations over
of density is thus reasonablyindependent of terri-

the plots sampled at ALE, Cabin Lake, and Star
Creek in 1976and 1977.This analysisrestricted
sizesof individually mapped territoriesper se.
the temporal scopeof the comparisonbut maximized the geographical spread considered.
Over this range of samples,variation in terriRESULTS
tory size was significant (ANOVA, F = 11.83,
SageSparrowsgenerally occupiedlarger ter- P < 0.001), and site, plot, and year all contribritories than did Brewer'sSparrows,but terri- uted significantly to this variation (Table 2).
tory sizesfor both speciesvaried substantially Territories at ALE averagedsignificantly smallamong the sites, plots, and years we sampled er than those at Cabin Lake, which in turn were
tory size, as it is based on the numberof territories
occurring within a specified area rather than on the
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TABLE2. F values and df for three-way ANOVA TABLE4. F values and df for two-way ANOVA
showingeffectson territorysizeof site,plot nested
showing effectson territory size of plot and year
within site, year, and the year by nestedplot inand plot by year interactionfor Sageand Brewer's
teractionfor Sageand Brewer'ssparrows.
sparrows.Bothspecieswere testedfor years19761983at the CabinLakeplots.
Sage
Sparrowa
df

Brewer's
Sparrowb

Fc

df

Sage

Site

2

33.68***

1

5.57*

Plot (site)

2

6.32**

1

0.48

Year

1

17.74'**

1

Year x plot (site)

4

3.10'

2

df

0.62

Plot
Year

1
7

0.89

Year x plot

7

• Testedfor plotsat ALE, Cabin Lake,and StarCreek

Brewer's

Sparrow

Fc

F•
2.04
14.14'**

7.43***

Sparrow
df
1
7

7

Fa
22.81'**
5.71'**

2.84**

• ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

in 1976 and 1977.

bTested for plots at Cabin Lake and Star Creek in
1977 and 1978.

the period 1976-1983(Table4), there wassignificantoverallvariationin territory size (AN-

c * p < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

OVA, F = 8.91, P < 0.001), almost all of which

smaller than territoriesat Star Creek (Tukey's
studentizedrange test;P < 0.05). This pattern
wasconsistentbetweenyears,althoughin 1977
territoriesat Star Creek were slightly smaller
than at one of the Cabin Lake plots.Although
the strengthof the year effectdiffered among
plots,1976territorieswere larger than 1977territories at all locationsexceptone plot at ALE,
where territorysizeswere similarin both years.
A more restrictedgeographicalcomparison
can be madeof SageSparrowterritoriesat the
Cabin Lakeand Fort Rockplotsover the period
1981-1983. Territory sizesvaried significantly
over this seriesof samples(ANOVA, F = 3.49,
P < 0.003), but none of the main effects (site,

plot, year) contributed significantly to this
variation; only the year-plot interaction was

significant(Table3). Separatebetween-site,between-plot, and between-yeartestsfailed to reveal any significantdifferences.Finally, in a
comparisonof plots at the Cabin Lake site over

was attributable to between-yearrather than
between-plotdifferences.
Territorysizeson the
plots varied similarly with year except for a
divergencein 1979(Fig. 1), which accountsfor
the significantplot-year interaction term (Table 4).

For Brewer's Sparrows, the broadest geographical comparison(between plots at Cabin
Lake and Star Creek in 1977 and 1978) revealed

no significant overall pattern of variation in
territory size (ANOVA, F = 1.83, P = 0.13; Table 2), although territories at Cabin Lake averagedsignificantlylarger (P < 0.05)than those
at Star Creek. A comparisonof plots at the Cab-

in Lake and Fort Rocksitesduring 1981-1983
indicated significant overall variation (ANOVA, F = 7.14, P < 0.001; Table 3), with effects

of site, plot, and year all contributing significantly to the variation. The plots at each site

varied in a similar manner, with territory size
increasingover the 3 yr at Cabin Lake, and increasingbetween 1981 and 1982 and then decreasing in 1983 at Fort Rock. If we consider

TABLE3. F values and df for three-way ANOVA just the Cabin Lake plots over the 1976-1983
showingeffectson territorysizeof site,plot nested period, overall variation in territory size was
within site, year, and the year by nestedplot in- significant(ANOVA, F = 5.16, P < 0.001;Table
teraction for Sage and Brewer's sparrows. Both
specieswere tested for years 1981-1983 at the Cabin Lake and Fort Rock plots.
Sage
Sparrow
df

Fa

Brewer's
Sparrow
df

F•

Site

1

0.81

1

7.48**

Plot (site)

2

0.74

2

19.02'**

Year

2

1.22

2

4.41'

Year x plot (site)

6

5.03**

6

4.92***

"* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

4), with both plot effects and year effects of
major importance. Territories in plot 2 were always larger than those in plot 1, and the variation between years was in the same direction

for both plots. The magnitudeof the year effect, however, differed between plots (Fig. 1),
especiallyduring 1981-1983.
These analysesindicate that a good deal of
the variation in territory sizesshown in Table
1 is statisticallysignificantand involves differencesbetween sites,between plots at sites,and
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TABLE
5. Correlationsbetweensizesof breedingterritories of Sageand Brewer'ssparrowsand several
habitatvariables,derived over the entire range of
sites,plots, and years sampled. * P < 0.05, ** P <
0.01, *** P < 0.001, ( ) = 0.10 > P > 0.05; NS =

not significant.
Brewer's

Variable
n

Fig. 1. Mean territory sizesof Sageand Brewer's
sparrows on two plots at the Cabin Lake site, 19761983. A = plot 1, B = plot 3.

between years. The fact that at least some of

25

Coveragea
Total vegetation

densities.

We

could

not

use ANOVA

proceduresto explore the relationshipsbetweenvariationin territorysizesof eachspecies
and habitatfeaturesor populationdensities,but
we could conduct correlation

tests over the en-

tire seriesof sites,plots, and yearssampledin
our studies.

Territory sizesof Brewer'sSparrowsdid not
vary systematically in relation to any of the
habitat features we measured (Table 5), even
though there were substantial habitat differ-

encesbetween sites,plots, and years. On the
otherhand,territorysizeof SageSparrowswas
positively related to coverage of spinescent

shrubspecies(e.g.Atriplexand Tetradyrnia
spp.)
and to an index of vegetationalhorizontal heterogeneity or patchiness,while varying inversely with total vegetationcoverageand its
horizontalvariationand with coverageof grass
(bunchgrasses)
and sagebrush.Thus, over this
range of sitesand habitats in the northwestern

-0.45*

Sparrow
17

NS

Grass

Total

-0.52'*

NS

Bunchgrass

- 0.55'*

NS

Shrub

the variationin territorysizesis consistent
suggeststhat it may be related to variation in underlying environmentalfeaturesor in population

SageSparrow

Total

NS

Sagebrush
Spinescentshrubs
Rabbitbrush

Standing dead

NS

- 0.58**

NS

0.88***

NS

NS

NS

(- 0.33)

NS

(-0.37)

NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

Hits b

0-30
30-60
>60
Maximum

interval c

Diversitya
Shrub species
Physiognomic

Heterogeneityindex'
Litter

0.46*

NS

e

Total cover
CV cover

NS
-0.41'

NS
NS

aRecordedas the proportion of vertical point sampies at which vegetation type was present.
bNumber of contactsof vegetation of any type in
30-cm height increments of a point sample passed
vertically through the vegetation.
cHighest 10-cm increment of the vertical pin recording vegetationcontacts.
a Measuredusing Hill's (1973) formula, D = 1/2] p?,
where p, = proportion of the ith shrub speciesor
physiognomicvegetationtype in the sample.

shrubsteppe,SageSparrowterritoriesgeneraleA measureof horizontalpatchinessin vegetation
ly were smaller in areaswith more grassand
distribution (seeWiens 1974, Rotenberryand Wiens
sagebrushand larger in the more heteroge- 1980).
neous areas dominated by spinescentshrubs
f Plant detrituson the ground;coveragemeasured
(chiefly at the Star Creek site).
as for vegetation. CV = coefficientof variation of
Theseassociations
are in generaloppositeto litter depth between samplepoints.
thoserelating SageSparrowpopulationdensitiesto habitatvariables(Wienset al. MS), suggesting that there may be an inverse relation- alized in Huxley's (1934)"elasticdisk" concepship between density and territory size. There tualization.Perhaps,then, the variationsin terare, of course,other reasonsto expectsuch a ritory sizesfor either or both speciesare related
relationship--in many species,territory size to breeding population densities.
decreasesas the density of birds occupyinga
To assessthis relationship, we subjectedthe
local plot increasesuntil someminimal size or density and territory-size data to regression
degree of compressibilityis reached, as visu- analysis.Mean territory size decreasedwith in-
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DENSITY (indiv./9ha)

Fig. 2. The relationshipbetween mean territory
sizes of Brewer'sSparrowsover the seriesof sites,
plots, and years sampled and estimatedbreeding
densitieson those sample areas.The line indicates
the linear regression.Valuesfrom an additionalplot
at Cabin Lake were included in this analysisto increasesample size, and thus the number of points
shown

exceeds the number

of entries in Table 1.

[Auk,Vol. 102

I

DENSITY

15

20

(indiv./9ha)

Fiõ. 3. The relationship between mean territory
sizesof SageSparrowsover the seriesof sites,plots,
and yearssampledand estimatedbreedingdensities
on those sample areas. The "obs" line indicates a
power function fitted to the data; the "exp" line indicatesthe relationship expectedfrom a null model
of spaceoccupancyassumingfull saturationof area
(see text). Values from additional plots at ALE and
Cabin Lake were used in this analysis,and thus the
number of points exceedsthe number of entries in
Table

1.

creasingpopulation density in both species,although in different manners. For Brewer's creasingdensity,suggestingthat a minimal acSparrowsthe best regressionfit was obtained ceptablesize has been reached(Fig. 3).
from a linear model (Fig. 2; y = 1.30 - 0.0025x,
Huxley's (1934) "elasticdisk" idea leadsone
r2 = 0.52, P < 0.001; exclusion of the one outto expect that when minimal territory size is
lying value from the analysisdid not alter the attained,availablehabitat is fully saturatedand
fit appreciably).Sage Sparrow territory sizes, further increasesin populationdensitywill not
on the other hand, showeda strongcurvilinear be permitted; this is the logic behind the propresponseto changesin populationdensity(Fig. osition that territory can act to regulate popu3); a power function provided the bestfit to the lation size (Brown 1964, von Haartman 1971).
data (y = 88.2x-ø.87;
r2 = 0.92, P < 0.001).
If suitable habitat within plots is not saturated,
however, population density may continue to
DISCUSSION
increasebeyond the point at which territory
These patterns suggestthat, over the range size reachesa minimum (which presumablyis
of habitat
conditions
and densities
that we
determined by individual behavior and habisampled, Brewer's Sparrows steadily contract tat-usepatternsrather than by interindividual
their territories as population density in- interactions) through annexation of unoccucreases.There is some indication that territory pied areas.It was apparent from our field maps
sizes may reach an upper limit at moderate that study plots often were not fully saturated
densities(perhaps 100 individuals/km 2)and do with breeding territories--gaps existed benot expand further at lower densities (e.g. 25 tween territories in habitat that was not meaindividuals/kin •, Fig. 2), despite the availabil- surablydifferent from that in unoccupiedareas.
ity of large expansesof unoccupiedhabitat bor- As one way of examiningthe pattern of terridering the territories. For this species,how- tory-sizevariationin SageSparrowsin relation
ever, our data provide no evidence of a lower to plot saturation, we compared the observed
limit of territory compressibility,even at high territory-size/density pattern with that generdensitiesat which plotsare completelycovered ated from a premiseof total plot occupancyat
by breeding territories. In Sage Sparrows,on all densities.Thus, for example,if a 10-ha plot
the other hand, territories rapidly expand in were completely occupiedand contained only
size at low densities,with no apparent upper two territories, one would expect each to be 5
limit. At intermediate to high densities,how- ha in size; if 10 males held territories on the
ever, territory size hardly changes with in- plot, eachwould occupya territory of 1 ha, and
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so on. The curve generated on this basis is
shown in Fig. 3. At intermediate to high density, it matchesthe observedregressionquite
closely, suggestingthat the plot was indeed
fully saturatedat thosedensities.At lower densities, however, observed territory sizes were
usually less than those predicted from this
model, substantiatingthe direct field evidence
that the plots were not completely saturated.
These results have implications for studies
that attempt to document patterns of habitat
selection.When densityin an area is low, available habitat may not be fully saturated,and individuals may be free to exercise"optimal"
habitat selection (Fretwell

and Lucas 1969,

Wiens 1973).As the area becomesmore fully
saturated at higher densities, however, the
habitat options available to individuals for territory location becomeincreasingly restricted,
forcing occupancyof "suboptimal"conditions
and blurring patternsof habitat preference.As
a consequence,the habitat occupancypatterns
that are expressedin plots that differ in their
degree of saturation will differ, in at least a
partially density-dependentfashion. This complicatesattemptsto infer patternsof habitat occupancy or preference from plot-based surveys.
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